B.U.M.

BULLETIN
A publication for all bargaining unit members of the
Coast Federation of Classified Employees, AFT Local 4794

President’s Message

CALENDAR
CONTRACT RATIFICATION VOTE
May 18-29, 2015
Coast Community College District
Board of Trustees Meeting
District Office, Board Room
1370 Adams Ave., Costa Mesa
May 20, 2015
6:00 PM
Coast Federation of Classified Employees
Executive Council Meeting
Coastline Community College
4th Floor Conference Room
May 22, 2015
8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
Orange County Labor Federation
Monthly Delegates Meeting
UFCW 324
8530 Stanton Ave., Buena Park
May 28, 2015
5:30 PM

REMINDER:

CFCE members will be
voting on whether to ratify
the contract from May 1829. See the article on page
two for more information
about this process.
You may have seen
a recent email from
Chancellor Jones outlining the District’s
position on your role as a mandatory reporter.
CFCE had been discussing this topic with the
District in recent weeks, and was surprised
to see the Chancellor’s email in the midst of
those unresolved discussions. CFCE does not
agree with the Chancellor’s position that all
employees are mandatory reporters. CFCE is
currently working with our attorney for legal
clarification and have agreed to meet with
the Vice Chancellor of Human Resources to
negotiate any effects on working conditions.
We have been working with District HR on
the classification and compensation study

that we told you about last month. CFCE and
the District are currently reviewing vendor
proposals and will be selecting a company
to conduct the study after meeting with the
finalists. More information about the study
objectives, plan and timeline will be shared
with employees in the coming months.
We had a great turnout for the Spring
Membership Meeting! The meeting included
the swearing in of CFCE’s 2015-17 Executive
Council Officers. E-Council members Ray
Cotter and Wendy Sacket shared heartfelt
stories of their experiences at the recent
CFT Convention; Treasurer Michael Carrizo
quizzed employees on their knowledge of the
contract; CFT Field Rep Frank Oppedisano took
the mystery out of the contract negotiations
process; and, Carl Williams, Southern Vice
President of the CFT Council of Classified
Employees and President of the Lawndale
Federation of Classified Employees, presented
on all that classified do to assist administrators,
faculty and students on a daily basis (even
when some of us are home asleep)!

Left to right: Ann Nicholson, Michael Carrizo, Wendy Sacket, Ray Cotter, Frank Oppedisano, and Carl Williams.

You must USE your Floating
Holiday by June 30 or you
will LOSE it! Make the
request to your supervisor.

GIVEAWAY!
Read through the B.U.M. Bulletin
to find out how you could win a
$10 Starbucks gift card!
Congratulations to last month’s winner,
Marie Hulett of Coastline!
May 15, 2015 (Vol. 8, No. 7)

CFT Field Rep Frank Oppedisano swears in CFCE’s 2015-17 Executive Council Officers.
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Ask Rosie

Vote on the Contract

Have a question for Rosie?
Email anicholson@occ.cccd.edu

Dear Rosie,
I work with students in a computer lab,
and often when I’m supposed to begin my
lunch break (12pm-1pm), I’m in the middle
of helping a student and can’t leave right
away. My manager said I MUST take my lunch
break between 12pm and 1pm, and if I leave
late, too bad. I don’t want to just walk away
in the middle of helping a student, but my
lunch breaks have been getting shorter and
shorter...What should I do?
Sincerely,

Hungry Harriet
Dear Hungry Harriet,
Per Article 14.8 of your contract, your
manager cannot deny your one-hour,
uninterrupted, duty free lunch break. If you
can’t leave for lunch until 12:15pm, you are
still entitled to be on break until 1:15pm. I
suggest you speak with your manager about
this contractual requirement, as well as how
the computer lab might better plan for lunch
coverage. If your manager refuses to comply,
contact your union site rep.
Sincerely,

Rosie
Dear Rosie,
My ill co-worker is running out of sick leave
and I want to help. Is there a way I can donate
some of my excess vacation time to her?
Sincerely,

Rosie

WATCH: Buy Happiness
Michael
Norton
shares
research on how money can
buy happiness — when you
don’t spend it on yourself.

► Summary of Contract Changes
CFCE Members: Beginning
Monday, May 18 through
Friday, May 29 you will be
able to vote on the contract
ratification. You will receive
an email from Class Climate
with instructions for voting online in the
Contract Ratification election. A “yes” vote
indicates that you support ratifying the
contract. A simple majority of votes cast will
determine the outcome of the ratification.
After the membership votes, the Board
of Trustees will need to vote to ratify the
contract as well. Employees eligible to vote on
the contract are those classified employees
who are full union members in good standing
at least ten days prior to the vote.

Debra Raskin Named
OCC Classified of the Year
Congratulations to OCC
classified employee Debra
Raskin, who was recently
named
Classified
Staff
Member of the Year by
Orange Coast College. Debra
oversees the math area of
the Student Success Center and teaches math
part-time at Coast. Congratulations, Debra,
and thank you for your exceptional service to
students and the community.

Caring Carrie
Dear Caring Carrie,
Article 17.4 of your contract includes a
Catastrophic Leave-Sharing Program where
employees can donate their excess vacation
time to support their colleagues. You can
donate at minimum 8 hours of vacation
time to the bank, and the contribution is
anonymous. Keep in mind that you cannot
donate ALL your vacation time, so you’ll
want to think carefully about how much you
can responsibly give up. Review Article 17.4
for further requirements and conditions
of the program for both donating vacation
and using the benefit. And, be sure to share
this information with your co-worker so she
knows what is available to her.
Sincerely,

Get Inspired!

Longevity Payment Changes
Once the new contract
has been ratified, longevity
will no longer be paid out
at the end of the year, but
instead will be provided on
a monthly basis in your paycheck. If you like
receiving your longevity payment around the
holidays, consider setting up a Summer Saver
account, or similar account, to automatically
withdraw the amount of your longevity from
each paycheck throughout the year. Keep in
mind that the taxes withheld on longevity
will be lower month-to-month than when
payments were made in a lump sum.

SMILE: HooplaHa
The best stories, pictures
and videos from the web,
guaranteed to make you smile.
DREAM: Pinterest
Discover new projects, share
your hobbies, and explore
thousands of inspiring photos.
READ: Into The Wild
This bestseller by Jon Krakauer
teaches you to live deliberately
without fear or compromise.

How To Call in Sick
There are only two pieces
of information you need to
share with your manager when
calling in sick:
1. The type of leave you will be using (in this
case, sick leave).
2. The length of the leave (hours/days you
will be absent).
That’s it! You are not required to explain
or justify your illness or symptoms.
Communication should occur between you
and your manager; you do not need to inform
other employees about your absence. Here is
a sample communication to your manager:
Hello John,
I will be using 8 hours of sick leave
today, Friday, May 15, 2015. Hope you
have a good weekend.
Thanks,
Brad
Each department may have a different
process for calling in sick (text, phone call, or
email). Consult with your manager if you are
unsure of how to reach them when calling
out sick.

CFCE.ORG
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Here’s How You Answered...

Board Bites

Thanks to everyone who participated in last month’s B.U.M. Bulletin
giveaway! Here are the results from the survey, with the correct answers
highlighted in yellow to assist you in becoming a more knowledgeable
consumer.
1. You develop a slight ear infection in the middle of the night. Which type
of medical treatment should you seek?
Leave your house immediately and visit the Emergency Room
Wait until morning and then schedule an appointment with your doctor
Ignore the pain and hope it goes away
Log on to LiveHealthOnline.com to chat with a doctor about treatment options

1.64%
42.62%
3.28%
52.46%

LiveHealthOnline by Anthem BlueCross (PPO) is a cost-effective tool for managing a
range of medical issues, such as cold and flu symptoms, fevers, allergies, infections and
other similar illnesses. You can have live, instant or planned visits with doctors seven
days a week, 24 hours a day. LiveHealth uses two-way video conferencing, along with
instant messaging. Another good option would be to visit a CVS Minute Clinic, which
are open 7 days a week and no appointment is needed. CVS Minute Clinics accept most
insurance plans and are an affordable option for care. Kaiser has urgent care at many
locations available between the hours of 9am and 9pm.
2. An old sports injury is acting up, causing you back pain. Your doctor advises you to apply an
expensive Compound Drug that will only cost you your co-pay, but your pharmacist thinks you
should just apply Icy Hot. What do you do?
Apply the Icy Hot per the pharmacist’s recommendation
Go all-natural and sign up for yoga classes at your gym
Pay your co-pay on the Compound Drug and let the District pick up the rest
Mix your own combination of drugs at home and hope for the best

60.66%
8.20%
31.15%
0%

The following are highlights
from the May 6, 2015 Coast
Community College District
Board of Trustees meeting:
✓✓ Police Department: Vice Chancellor Dunn
presented an overview of a proposal to
establish a District Police Department.
Read more HERE.
✓✓ Retirements: Congratulations to Sharon
Middleton, Course Assistant 2, OCC, and
Mark Craig, IT Services Specialist, District/
GWC who retire after many years of
dedicated service to the students of the
Coast District.
Sharon Middleton served the Coast District
for over 20 years, most recently as a Course
Assistant in the Chemistry Lecture Hall at
OCC. Sharon assisted with 10 to 12 classes
each semester, serving thousands of students
and countless faculty over the years.
Mark Craig joined the Coast District 32
years ago and has served the students of this
District in a variety of positions, including as a
Theatre Technical Coordinator, IT User Support
Specialist, Information Services Technician I
and IT Services Specialist. Mark was named
GWC Employee of the Year for 2011-12, is a
contributor in the GWC Foundation Golden
Society, and founded the Coffee Break Social
in the Quad.

Compound medicines are specialty drugs prescribed by doctors and made-to-order by
pharmacists, that are not regulated by the FDA. In most cases, there is a more cost-effective
alternative to compound medications. Ask your physician if this compound prescription is
really necessary or if there is a lower cost alternative that is just as effective.
3. Your stomach has been hurting you all morning, so you decide to visit the local Emergency
Room instead of Urgent Care. What is the difference in cost to the District’s Health Care Plan
for visiting the ER instead of Urgent Care for this problem?
$25
$556
$2,407
Nothing, they cost the same

3.28%
29.51%
52.46%
14.75%

Visiting Urgent Care rather than the Emergency Room can save thousands on our District
health care plan costs, as well as your own wallet! The District is self-insured and picks
up the cost difference between what you pay and the actual cost of the service. For
symptoms such as sore throats, ear aches, sinus infections, flu or cold symptoms, urinary
tract infections, insect bites, sprains, and strains, consider an urgent care facility.

Mark Craig is recognized by the Board of Trustees
at the May 6th Board meeting.
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Help is Available
The
District
offers
assistance to employees
who may be suffering
through personal issues,
understanding that our
work performance is often tied to issues in
our personal lives.
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
provides employees and their families
with confidential, professional counseling
services. Licensed psychotherapists and
EAP professionals can help direct you to the
appropriate resources. Everything you share
is confidential, and your employer will not
know that you contacted EAP.
The program is set up to help with issues
such as marital/family difficulties, alcohol/
drug use, depression, stress management,
financial troubles, and child/adolescent
behavior problems.
To make an appointment, call the 24-hour
hotline at 1-800-635-3616. Click HERE for
more information about EAP.

Legal Update
PERB Charge: CFCE filed an Unfair Labor
Practice charge against the District for
unilaterally changing the Director of
Student Life from a classified position to
a management position at Orange Coast
College and Coastline. This action removes
classified duties from the bargaining unit. The
District indicated that they made the change
in order to not be required to pay overtime to
classified employees for doing that bargaining
unit work.

“Let the workers organize. Let the toilers
assemble. Let their crystallized voice
proclaim their injustices and demand
their privileges. Let all thoughtful citizens
sustain them, for the future of Labor is the
future of America.”
—John L. Lewis
President (1920-1960)
United Mine Workers of America

What you need to know
about the ‘Friedrichs’ case
Written by Sam Lieberman, Tim Shea and
Robert Morgenstern
American Federation of Teachers

A union member in this
time of constant attacks
on working families could
understandably be excused
for feeling battle weary.
Every election, we are told,
is the most important election, and every
fight is the biggest fight against the longest
odds. It is hard to cut through the hype and
identify the real threats.
It’s important, though, to be aware of a
U.S. Supreme Court case that may present us
with a national challenge and a tremendous
opportunity.
In Friedrichs v. California Teachers
Association, a group of educators backed by
a right-wing pressure group filed a lawsuit
that has made its way to the highest court in
America. It asks the court to decide whether
public sector unions may continue to charge
nonmembers a fee equal to the cost of
representing them to their employer.

“Friedrichs represents a
real threat to workers,
so we have two choices:
We can agonize or we
can organize.”
This fee is called “agency fee” or “fair
share.” In states where there is no fair
share, the union must sign up everyone as a
member—not merely a fair share payer—to
keep the union strong.
If the court rules against us, then our work
to support working families and reclaim
the promise of public services will become
harder. But if we are prepared, our efforts will
become stronger.
Here’s what AFT President Randi
Weingarten has to say about the importance
of member mobilization.
“Our job—on top of all our other jobs—is
to connect with other members,” Weingarten
told members at the PSRP conference last
month in Washington, D.C. “We have to go
back to making this a movement, like 100
years ago when people had no power.”
Read more HERE.

“If You’re Not
At The Table...”

Join CFCE’s Committee on Political Action
(COPE) and make your voice heard on
important political matters.
COPE’s mission is to promote support
for education, government services and
health care; encourage participation of
the union’s members and general public
in government activities, and improve
union members’ and the general public’s
understanding of policies and legislation
affecting education.
Click here to learn about participating
on the COPE Committee.

Labor Leader Spotlight:
Peter J. McGuire
The “father” of Labor
Day and of May Day, as
well as the founder of the
United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of
America, Peter J. McGuire
did more than anyone else
to convince locally minded union activists
around the country that a national labor
federation was not only necessary, but also
possible. Without his tireless enthusiasm and
practical example, the creation of the AFL
and its survival through its early years are
practically inconceivable.
McGuire was the founder of May Day, the
international Labor Day. Congress had passed
a largely ignored eight-hour law in 1868 that
President Arthur refused to enforce. In 1884,
a resolution established May 1, 1886, as the
day on which the workers would institute
the eight-hour day. Thousands of workers
responded to the call and joined local unions
in large numbers. When the day arrived,
about 350,000 workers struck more than
11,000 establishments across the country.
The day itself became fixed in the institutional
memory of the labor movement.
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Weingarten Rights
When to bring a union rep:
You have the right to have a union
representative at any meeting or
investigatory interview with a supervisor
or administrator that you reasonably
believe might lead to discipline. These
are called your Weingarten Rights,
named after a 1975 U.S. Supreme
Court Decision. Your supervisor does
not have to notify you of your right to
union representation--you must assert
your Weingarten Rights. This applies to
everyone who works in a unionized child
care center, school, college or university,
whether public or private.

What is discipline?
Discipline might include an informal
conference, written reprimand, written
or verbal warning, demotion, unpaid
suspension from work, or termination.

Attending meetings
If you are told to attend a meeting
with your supervisor, ask what the
topic will be. If it sounds to you as if the
meeting might lead to discipline, contact
your campus/site rep and ask for them
to accompany you. Or, if you are in a
meeting with your supervisor and the
direction turns toward reprimand, say
that you would like to reschedule the
meeting to allow you to have a union
rep present. If the supervisor refuses,
explain that you prefer not to answer
questions, but that you will if directly
ordered to do so.

To assert Weingarten Rights, say:
“If this discussion could in any way lead
to my being disciplined, terminated,
or could affect my personal working
conditions, I respectfully request that
my union representative be present.”

May Giveaway!

CFCE CONTACTS

Answer this question...

Ann Nicholson
President

anicholson@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25583

What is the name of the fee that
is being challenged in Friedrichs v.
California Teachers Association?

Michael Carrizo
Treasurer

mcarrizo@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 58143

Nancy Ramirez
Secretary

nramirez@coastline.edu
ext. 16196

Email your answer
to Connie Najera at
cnajera@occ.cccd.edu
by June 1st to be entered
into a drawing for a $10
Starbucks gift card!

Ray Cotter
OCC Vice President

rcotter@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25813

Connie Marten
GWC Vice President

cmarten@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 55222

Wendy Sacket
CCC Vice President

wsacket@coastline.edu
ext. 16757

Dottie Aper
OCC, VP at Large

daper@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25939

Richard Melim
OCC, VP at Large

rmelim@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 26321

Sheryl Area
OCC, VP at Large

sarea@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25012

Editors:
Ann Nicholson, President
Connie Marten, GWC Vice President

David Falzon
OCC, VP at Large

dfalzon@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25953

Managing Editor, Layout and Design:
Katherine Steed, Executive Director

John Fawcett
OCC, VP at Large

jfawcett@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25080

Articles by Katherine Steed unless otherwise indicated.

Dan Pegausch
OCC, VP at Large

dpegausch@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 26659

Ruben Topete
OCC, VP at Large

rtopete@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 26126
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B.U.M. BULLETIN is published monthly by the Coast
Federation of Classified Employees, AFT Local 4794,
2701 Fairview Road, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. CFCE is
affiliated with the American Federation of Teachers,
AFL-CIO. CFCE represents all classified employees
working for the Coast Community College District.
Since every classified employee is a bargaining unit
member of CFCE, as defined by PERB Determination
#LA-R-797A, this publication is referred to as the
B.U.M. Bulletin, where B.U.M. is an acronym for
bargaining unit member.

Betty Pierce
GWC, VP at Large

ext. 55185

Darlena Williams
GWC, VP at Large

dwilliams@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 55154

Thomas Truong
GWC, VP at Large

ttruong@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 55133

Lindsay Tarman
GWC, VP at Large

ltarman@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 58947

Kevin Donahue
CCC, VP at Large

kdonahue@coastline.edu
ext. 16215

Katherine Steed
Executive Director

kreedy@gwc.cccd.edu
ext. 58918

Connie Najera
Office Assistant

cnajera@occ.cccd.edu
ext. 25179

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
CFCE.ORG
Like CFCE on Facebook!

